Monta Loma Icebreaker Game

Your name:

Include the name of the neighbor who can answer each question below. A few answers will be published in the upcoming MLNA newsletter. Have fun getting to know your neighbors!

1. Find a neighbor who has lived in Monta Loma less than 1 year:

________________________________________________________________

2. Find a neighbor who has lived in Monta Loma for more than 30 years.

________________________________________________________________

3. Find a neighbor who can fix a bike’s flat tire:

________________________________________________________________

4. Find a neighbor who has met someone famous. List the neighbor and the famous person:

________________________________________________________________

5. Find a neighbor who can speak more than 3 languages. List the languages:

________________________________________________________________

6. Find a neighbor with a great Halloween costume. What did they dress as?

________________________________________________________________

7. Find a neighbor with an unusual pet. List the neighbor and their pet.

________________________________________________________________
8. Find a neighbor with an unusual hobby.

________________________________________________________________

9. Favorite things to do locally. List a neighbor and their recommendations:

________________________________________________________________

10. Find a neighbor who grows fruit. List the kinds of fruit.

________________________________________________________________

11. Find a neighbor with a veggie garden. What’s their favorite veggie to grow?

________________________________________________________________

12. Find a neighbor who has enjoyed activities at Shoreline Park. What is their favorite?

________________________________________________________________

13. It’s Barbie mania at the movie theater… Find a neighbor who has a Ken or Barbie doll.

________________________________________________________________

14. Find a neighbor who has attended a neighborhood block party. What did they like about it?

________________________________________________________________

15. Monta Lomans are environmentally conscious! What’s the best item you've received from a neighbor via the MLN Email list (Share)?